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PATCHWORK.

time lost is not lived; so that the question comes,How much have I lived? not, How many years hayeI existed? Fuller says, “He lives lone that liveswell.” Seneca says, “To live well is a greater benefitthan lifeitsele”
There is a right ring in the good old question andanswer in the Catechism — « What is’ the chief endof man? To glorify God and to enjoy Himforever.”If we could comprehend at our starting-point morefully all that is inyolyed in “glorifying God,”that itis to be in entire harmonynot only with eternal wis-dom and beneficent law, but especially with theirSource and Author, surely ourlives might be filledto the brim with happy usefulness, and move on withno more friction or jar than do the processions of theseasons.

With the conviction that often the experience ofyears maybe helpful to the young, and hoping thatthe reflections and recollections ofalife that has beenfor many years so fully among men maybe profitableto those who haye all of life before them, I ventureto gatherthe incidents andexperiences ofthese yearsand, without apology, present them to those who maychoose to accept them. A writer has said, “Thereare few minds but might furnish some instruction andentertainment out of their scraps, their odds and endsof thoucht, They who cannot weave a uniform webmayat least produce a Piece of patchwork which maybeuseful, and not without a charm of its own.” SoI venture on my patchwork by jotting down obser-vations, thoughts, and conclusions, gathered fromWayside opportunities and sources in the course ofa lone expcrience.
Shakspeare asserts: “There is a divinitythat shapes

MY FATUER’S SEVERE BXPERIENCE. 25

our ends, rough-hewthemas wewill.” Canon Farrar
says: “The overruling providence of God is so clearly
marked in the progress of human events that the
Christian hardly needs any further proof that there
is a hand that guides.” Moreincisive yet are the
wisest man’s words: “A man’s heart deviseth his way,
but the Lord directeth his steps.” All our personal
experiences reveal to us the fact of an overruling
Providence; that we are not the creatures of chance.
Averytrifling incident may change the whole course
of ourlives.
Duringaretreat of the English army, when closely

pursued by Marshal Soult, about the year 1809, my
father, then about thirty years of age, was a soldier
in the Fifty-second Light Infantry. He had been
slightly woundedin the chest, and though his wound
Was not consideredfatal, it was painful and irritating.
The armyhad suffered fearfully from exposure, fam-
ine, and the heavy fatigues of anactive campaign. I
well remember myfather saying to me, “John, you
will never know what hungeris till you feel the two
sides of your stomach grinding together.” In that
campaign, men mad with hunger fought like wolves
over the half-decayed hoof of a bullock; and often
whenone ofthese pooranimals, overcomewith weak-
hess and starvation, was staggering as if about to
fall, the ready knife was applied to the throat, and
the fainting soldiers, eagerly catching the blood in
their hands, and hardly waitingforit to congeal, made
it take the place of food. In this retreat, the Fifty-
second Regiment became — to use the American term
— demoralized; and while they stz red on, my
father threw himself out of the ranks, under the
shadow of a laree rock, to dic: he could go no 



 

26 FIRST THOUGHT OF AMERICA.

farther. Lying there, he took from his innerpocket a

hymn-book (which I have to-day, with all the marks

of its seventy years uponit), and began to read the
hymnin whichis the yerse —

“Whenin the solemnhourof death

I own Thyjust decree,
Bethis the prayerof my last breath:

O Lord, remember me.”

He must die

—

it seemedinevitable — thoughfar from
home, in a strange land. He was a Gree and
endeavored to prepare himself for the change. Sud-
denly alarge bird of prey, with a red nels growing
out of a ruffle of feathers, came swooping along,
almost brushing myfather’s body with its wings;
then circling up, he alighted on the point of nce
and turnedhis blood-red eye onhis intended victim.
As myfather sawthat horrible thing watching, and

waiting to tear him in pieces evenbeforelife was ex-
tinct, it so filled him with horror and disgust that he
ac“T cannot endure this: it is too terrible. When
I amunable to driye that fearfultlung away, it will
be tearing myflesh. I cannot endure it!” Herose
to his feet and fell, then crawled and struggled
away,till at length he crept into a poor hut, found
safety, and soon after es his regiment. Though
he was yery, veryill after that frightful episode, he
recovered, and died in 1871, at the remarkable age of
ninety-four years.

I enjoy tracing some of these experiences in my
own life When a boy doing errands for a family
about to emigrate to America,ie lady, who wasina
ery good cee said, eyonr how would youlike to

go tojaereawith us?” It was said jestingly, yet

 

POSSESSION OF A WILL. 27

that playful word grewinto the decision that made
me an Americancitizen.

In 1832 or 1833, two boys sought employment at
the same establishment, in the same week. One was
duly engaged as errand-boy in the office, the other
as errand-boy in the bookbindery. The first was

thrown into good socicty, amongrefined, Christian

people, and brought under restraininginfluences. The

other was surrounded byanentirelydifferent atmos-

phere — nothing elevating, verylittle that was “pure,

lovely, or of goodreport.” Theoffice-boy, encouraged
by goodadvisers, grewin the right direction, obtained

an education, became a minister, a professorin a col-
lege, a celebrated Greek scholar, and died leaving
behind him a splendid reputation. The shop-boy,
with no restraining influences, naturally impulsive
and yielding, went sadly astray, until he became as
near an outcast as a young man could well become,

with only a limited education, while all the natural

powers God had given him were rumning to waste.

Foryears he groped in darkness and almost despair.
One of these became the Rey. Dr. AORtook: the

otheris writing these lines to-day.

It is true, as the prophet records — and we would
not have it otherwise — that “the way of manis not
in himself;” yet it is undoubtedlya fact that a manis
in a great degree the arbiter of his ownfortune. I
knowIhave awill to do, or not to do. Locke ssays
“We are born with powers and faculties capable er
almost anything, but it is the exercise of these powers
and faculties that gives us ability and skill in any-
thing.” Weare conscious of possessing a will that
can conscnt or refuse to exercise thesefaculties.

I knowthat here we trench on a great mystery, 



SANDGATE REVISITED L.René-Martin

Sandgate is a Kent village, lying in the lea of Folkestone, backed by

wooded slopes to Shorneliffe Camp, and opening full upon the Channel

Despite development in recent years, 4 certain charm pervades the High
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2% June 1975

Mrs.Herman Stanley

President, National Woman's Christian Temperance Union

1730, Chicago Ave.

Evanston, I11 60201

Dear Mrs. ftanley,

{hank you very much for your letter of 18 June in which

you express interest in se ing and possibly reprinting my

recent article on John Gough in the June Issue of ‘Kent Life’.

(England). The copyright is mine, and you would be welcome to

use the text and illustrations for a small fee, say $50.

John Gough appears as you know, in the Dictionary of

National Biography (England) and having lived in and loved

Sandgate for nearly 45 years, I felt it was time to revive his

memory in the village. I think people often forget why a road

bears a certain name.

I have marked A.B.C. and D, small passages which were

probably omitted for reasons of space, but could be reinstated.

The Providence Inn illustration(which was there for local colour)

would Bénd a more appropriate substitute in an eld photo

showing the GoughSoldiers Home and Institute on the High Street.

Would you please write direct to me at Coast Cottage,

149 Sandgate High Street, Sandgate Np Folkestone, Kent if you

would like me to obtain this picture. We leave for England tomorrow

and will be in Sandgate until 9 July. At the same time please

let me know if you wo 1d like the other illustrations.

i hope the idea commends itself to you -- I deliberately

kept the story simple, but can add more detail or locsl colour

if you like.

Yours sincerely

(Mrs) Linda E.Rene-Martin

(Mrs. J.H.Grobstein) 



Dear Sir,

Permit us to ask youraid in completing a work in which we are confident we inay expect your heartiest

sympathy.

The last act of the great Temperance orator and advocate, J. B. Govau, before leay Sneland for the

last timewastolay the foundationstone of a Coffee Tavern and Soldiers’ Home in his native town of Sandgate

The Home was erected asafitting Memorial of his labours in the Temperancecause, and cost more than £4,000.

The building has a commandingposition in the centre of the town, and is within a few minutes’ walk

of the Shorncliffe Camp. In addition to an attractive and well-appointed Refreshment Bar, the premises

include Reading and Recreation Rooms, a Lecture Hall seating 250 persons, and smaller rooms for quiet

readingand prayer. There are also a Lavatory and Bedroomsfor the use of Soldiers and other visitors.

Unfortunately, the Institution drifted into such financial difficulties, that two years ago it was in imminent

dangerof beinglost for the noble uses for which it wasoriginally designed. At this point the present Trustees

avertedso great a calamity by purchasing the premises, at a cost, including alterations, furniture, and legal

expenses, of about £2,500, and on the 17th December, 1884, they had the great satisfaction of seeing the

Homeand Coffee Tavern re-opened and once more in active operation Major-General Newdigate, C.B.,

Commanding the South Eastern District, supported by the Commandantsof the Shornc liffe Camp and the Hythe

School of Musketry, the Mayorof Folkestone and the Chairman of the Sandgate Local Board, together with

the Vicar of Sandgate were present on the occasion.

The experienceof the past two years warrants the Trustees in the belief that the working expenseswill

be covered bythe ordinary business income, whilst the growingsuccess which has attended theefforts of the

ArmyChaplain, the Scripture Reader, and other workers connected with the Institution amply proves that it is

a most valuable centre for Temperance and Eyangelistic work.

The ‘Trustees, however, find themselves in extremedifficulty, from the fact that in order to secure the

premises, and so retain them fortheir original purpose, they were compelled to borrow £2,500, and as the

result, are burdened by ever-accumulating arrears of interest which theyare entirely unable to meet. Indeed,

so critical has the position become, that the very existence ofthe Home is at stake, and unless the burden of debt is removed

the Trustees will ultimately be compelled to abandon theireffort, and sell the premises.

Inthis crisis, they appeal to those who hold the memory of the late J. B. Govauin affectionate remem-

brance, andtothe friends of the British Soldierto help in saving for further usefulness an Insti ion where

so much good work is being done, and where so many of our men receive their final impressions be

leaving ourshores for foreign service

The Wesleyan Army and Navy Committee have given the scheme the stampof their hearty approval.

They appointed the Reys. J. Ernest Clapham and R. W. Allen tovisit the Home and report onits position and

prospects. The result of their visit has beenentirely to conyince that Committee that the p 25 are every

way suitable for the uses for which they are designed, and to encourage the belief that once vi debt they

may be made thecentre of self-supporting philanthropi and Christian effort.

The Trustees aim at paying off the entire debt of £2,509, and are encouraged to hope for success by ther I ;
liberal offers of help ann the foot of this circular. 



COAST COTTAGE @ 149 HIGH STREET @ SANDGATE @ NR FOLKESTONE

KENT CT20 3DA @ TEL: 01303 240360

Mr. William 0.Dupuis 18 July 2006
Re John Gough Temperance Crusader

Old Pot Publications

Boylston, Mass.

Dear Mr Dupuis,

Life of John Gough and his Worldwide Influence

With great interest I caught up on John Gough's later life through

your beautifully produced publications on display in the HQ of The Sazinky

Sandgate Society of which I am a founding member and Vice President.

I regret not having met you or your colleagues in a brief trip through

Sandgate and hope you were passed a copy of the enclosed article (Kent Life

July 1975), on which I gave a further talk.

As we know, he left Fngland with the Mannering family who settled at

Sandgate Farm, Westmorland, 12 miles from Utica, 4 miles from Clinton, 3 miles

from Manchester —- 104 acres of clear land, 50 acres of woodland — but try

as I might I could not find any more information about it, from Oneida County NY.

In the New York Public Library (I.was living on long Island at the time)

entitled The Echo of Truth to the Voice of Slander , wr John B.Gough's early Hist

by his Foster Father (Jesse Pound) New York, Stanford and Swords, 1845. It refer

to an agreement drawn up whereby Mr Mannering would take John Gough, the younger,

house and clothe him and teach him a trade .... done at Sandgate, in the County

of Kent, England on the 30th day of May, 1829, signed David Mannering, John Gough

Sen. John Gough, Jun, and witnessed by J.D.Glennie, Curate of Sandgate.

Basically, it was a refutation that John Gough had been exploited and misused etc

In 1975 I was in touch with the National Woman's Christian Temperance Union

(Mrs Herman Stanley National President) who, at the time near their Bicentennial

said they would raprkmtxxt review it in the Union Signal, but did not wprint it

as far as I know. In 1986 I was in touch, according to my files) with a Kitty

Morgan (International School of America) living in Boston who seemed interested

in working him into a filmwith what result I know not.

Of course, we in Sandgate are very proud of John Gough's connections with

Sandgate, mentioned in my brief history 'Sandgate, Rise and Progress of a Village

in the section I call 'Religion, Education and Morality' p.13 with his picture

Ones les

I am so happy to know in Boylston he is well-commemorated and that his influen

continues. to have a message and effect on social life in general.

Yours sincerely /

Cua) Aw Reve eo i ant

Linda Rene—Martin

The Pierpont Morgan Library also has a MSS from Gouch to Horsne Rroolaw dail 
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we knowhim to have beenfourteen years old. It is probable
that he has reduced his age twoyears for some cheating pur-
pose; we knowthat he is now 29 years of age instead of27,

In summing up the whole, we are not afraid of him, nor
of that any one else can bring against us. Manyofourfriends
press us to bring him to the test of proving his assertions
against us, or retract them, as our family want satisfaction,
There are many gentlemenhereofthe first respectability, that
are acquainted with Gough, who say they would not believe
him under oath. But I have said enough, and proceedto give
you copies of the documents already alluded to. Dear sir,
the above is a true account,asfar as it goes.

I am,dearsir, yours respectfully,

Davin Mannerine.

No. II.

(Copy of the Agreement.)

Memorandum of aereement between Mr. David Manner-— _ heesiniaelaltneenpnttaes
ing, now of Sandgate, in the county of Kent, on the one part,
John Gough,sen. on the second part, and JohnGough, jun.
third part—boththe latterofSandgate.
__ “Mr. Mannering agrees to take John Gough,the youngerinto his service, as an apprentice, and to take him with hisown family to America, and there to provide him with properfood, raiment, and all other necessaries, also with a residencein his own house,orthat ofhis son, as a compensation for thesaid John Gough’s services, till he shall attain the age oftwenty-one years, whenheis to be free from this engagement.Mr. Mannering further engages to instruct the said JohnGoughin such trade or trades in which he himself is occupiedduring the said term; to watch over his morals in the bestna he is able ; to keep him to public worship on the Sab-ath day ; and during his apprenticeship to qualify his said*pprentice, as far as he is able, to become a good tradesman,and a useful member of socicty. John Gough,the apprentice,agrees to serve his masterfaithfully and diligently during theperiod before mentioned; and that he will not at anytime
aoes into any company, or be absent from his
aa aee or business ; that he will watch over his
an : . 8 propertyin the best manner he is able, nor suffer
: ie 2 Wrougedor plundered by others, if in his powerto
pat is and that he will in all things do the duties of a

ul servant during the period ofhis apprenticeship. John

nr

Gough, the futher of the said apprentice, agrees onhis part to

ratify his son’s engagement, and to pay Mr. Mannering the
sum of ten pounds as a premium.

(Signed,) Davip MANNERING,

Joun Goucu, Sen.

Joun Govucn, Jun.

(Witness,) J. D. Guennie, Curate of Sandgate.

Done at Sandgate, in the county of Kent, gingland, on the 30th
day of May, 1829.

I give you a copy of a letter from Mr. Glennie, the person

that witnessed the aboye agreement, and who was a minister

of the highest standing.

No.III.

Sandgate, Dec. 12, 1831.
Mr. Mannerine: John Gough having in his last letter

signified lis wish and intention, with your sanction, to go to
New-York, to learn the tradeofa tailor, his father is naturally

anxious on the subject, and has requested me to write a few

lines to beg that you will kindly stand in his place with his
boy, and see that he is well placed both as to learning the
trade, andalso with regard to his spiritual welfare. You un-

dertook in leaving Sandgate, cither to teach John your own
trade, or if you did not follow that, to put him to some other

trade in which he might be ableto get a livelihood. I there-

fore trust you will direct him to make a properchoice, and ex-
tending to him the kindness you have heretofore shown him,

and for which he is truly grateful. Commend him to a good
master, who, while he is not slothful in business, may be at

the same time fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. [am clad
to hear so favorable an account of' you and your family. I

sincerely hope the Lord will continue to prosper the work of
your hands upon you. Believe me, yoursincere well-wisher.

eee Dae Con Nites

No. IV.

Copy of a letter from J. B. Gough to Mr. Mannering.

written in April, 1832, while in the situation procured for hin

in the Methodist Book Concern, by Mr. MM.

Dear Sir—Inagreat hurry I write this to you. as | thought

you would wish to hear from me byletter, as well as by word  


